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Oar Principles*

First. Wo shall advocate a repeal of tlie
laws of naturalization, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, as will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to tho United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. Wo shall advocate tho passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
paupers or criminals, and to send back to the
countries from which they come, all such for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require tho President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample satisfactionfor such outrage,
and a proper indemnity against tho repetition
thercofl

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of war ; maintaining, as we
do the opinion, that tho native-born citizens of j
the United States have tho right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should bo content with the enjoy-
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.

Fourth. We shall advocate and urge tho
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the United
States, and to bo administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor,
or emolument, under tho Federal or State gov-
emments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all persons, who Bhall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance to any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstances.

_Fifth. We shall maintain the doctrine that
no one of the States of this Union has the right jto admit to tho enjoyment of free suffrage any
person offoreign birth, who lias not been first
made a citizen of the United States, according
to tho " uniform rule" of naturalization pro¬
scribed by Congress, under tho provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hcrca/lcr,
ony " union of Church and State," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
vetted rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We sliall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiousfaith is a
queftien between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, or other
human power, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form.

.Ninth. We shall oppose all "higher law
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, or by the adherents
or followers of either, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend tne
constitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and the rights of tho SUUes, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing hi
all times, and to tho extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. Wo shall oppose no man, and sus¬
tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures, or

Whig measures; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shall use our utmost
exertions to build up an " American party,
whoso maxim shall be:

Americans sham, kulk ttikir CouwtrtJ

M. T. PARKER,
Honsr and Sign Painter ««»«> Glnsier.

No. 80 I/oniniana avenue, between fith and th s *.
dec 18.dly !
MP NOTICE. Person* desirous of snb-

Hcribing to the Amkrica* Oroa* will P"**®their names and residence at Wm.B. Ricnsrds,.Jr. S,
Fancy Store, at Exchange Rloek, at 11. Mannfield s
Tobacco 8tore, on Royal otrwit, or at the Agencv, Ht.
Asenh street, two door* sooth of King, or at James
Entwistle, Jr., Druggist, King street, twodoors south
of Royal, Alexandna, VirjŴ
nov 80

tnifW P. H AMm ngent for the Aneri-

^nTan.lO d^Tsnl^̂
of 7th street and Virginiaj»v»«u»e.
tar THOMAS E. JACOBS, Agent for,b5^ri"n"gan, for the «U> and^«rds.Office in Odd FeNoWi' Hall, near the Mann® War*

¦on.

The following preamble and resolutions,adopted at a mass meeting of the citizens of
Washington, on the 27th day of SeptemberIsst, present the general sentiments of the
" American party" in this city, and will doubt-
lees bo read with interest by the friends of
American principles throughout the country,to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting of oitisens of Washing-ton woe held at Carusi's Saloon, on the 19th instant,
upon a call made in and approved by the Executive
organ, the proceeding* of Whiuh, in the resolutions
muI to have been adopted at that meeting, and in the
speeches of certain selected orators at a subsequentadjourned meeting, are now spread before the publiceye in the columns of said organ, and its kindred
presses, vrith approbation; and whereas said resolu¬
tions, however dressed up in abstract professions of

Eatriotism, aauail principles dear to the American
eart and necessary to the safety of the Constitution

and to the peaoe and prosperity of our oountry ; and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as enter¬
tain those principles, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proscription of i>oth Whigs and Democrats for an
nonest difference of opinion: therefore.

liaolvtil, That mere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religious freedom, When
contradicted by actions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whose
apprehensions hate boon excited at beholding the
strides that have been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by the subjects of a foreignpotentate well-known as the avowed enemy of our
whole American system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted.

....I Jittolvtd, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene-
flcont system of civil and religious freedom bequeath¬ed to us by the fathers of the republic, it is our dutyto meet and repel all insidious attacks upon our lib¬
erties as well as all open assaults; andtfiat wo view
with indignation and alarm tho assertion of

_ princi¬ples and purposes, on the part of the recognised ex¬
ponents of the Itoman Catholic Cnurch in the United
States, subversive of our republican institutions,which constitute aggressions of such a character
that, if not now resisted, will load, at no distant day,to the overthrow of the American Constitution and
tho complete establishment of despotism.Kesolved, That while, in the past political divisionsof the country, as Whigs and Democrats, we have
struggled in honest conflict over contested principlesand measures, nil of which are now settled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all that both partieshold dear we will bury every remembrance of pastopposition, and "pledge to each other our lives, our
fortunes, and our sacred honor" not to cease our ex¬
ertions until our country shall be freed from tho
dangers that nsw menace it.

,jTuolved, That we proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬ples of our political and moral creed, a sacred recordtor the constitution in all its provisions, upon which
are based our glorious American principles.freedomof speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom of the press, together with a school systemfor the diffusion of intelligence, sanctified by an openBible as the rule of faith and practice, holding us an |established principle that intelligence and virtue are
essential to the success ofa free government.lieiolotd, That while we welcome to our oountrythe victims of tyranny from foreign lands, and otter
them a place by our side under the shield of ouroon-
stitutiou, we claim for Americans the right to governtheir own country; and those who do not like our
government have our hearty oonsent to go elsewhere
in the pursuit of happiness.
AWw/, That the fourth resolution of the meeting

at Carusi's Saloon, recommending to the President of
the United States proscription of all officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to be¬
come members of the association of Know Knoth-
ings.a recominendstion which, before its adoption,hud been recognised and acted upon by the Execu¬
tive of tho United States.proposes an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principles of self-govern¬
ment, and calls for the prompt and decisive rebuke
of all the free citizens of these United States, without
distinction of party, sect, or creed.
RtmAvd, That every Protestant denomination in

the United States maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple of a separation of Church and State.in which
pnnciple many American Catholics sincerely concur
while on the other hand, the Papal Church abroad
openly, and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine" of obedienoe of the civil to the ecclesiastical
authority, both in Europe and America; the sad and
ruinous effects of which, in the one, are seen in
oountless emigrants flying from its tyranny and
misery to our own happy land, and in the other, in
the ignoranoe and poverty of the misiea, in the
wealth and viees of the clergy, and in the ceaseless
insurrections, massacres, and proverbial instabilityof our Southern sister Republics.Kwolved, That upon these principles we sppealfrom the opinions, whose proclamation has caused
this meeting, to the people, of the United ntatee;
and, although we might infer they are an exponentof executive feelings, from the official positions of
those who controlled the proceedings, vet we will still
hope that Uie President, who alone has the power,will srrest the proscription already begun of faithful
office-holders, both Democrats and Whigs, for daring
to entertain American and Protestant sentiments,
and will reject the mercenary suggestion urged npon
him by the fourth resolution of the meeting last week,
as a oovert scheme to gratify the appetite of office-
seekers at the expense »f many who sealously andefficiently sided in his elevation to power, and whose
removal under existing cireumstanees will fl« an in¬
delible stain upon him as a man and aa the I resident
of the United States.

Rttolved, That hsving seen tho denunciations that
almost daily issue from oettain presses against the
" fusionists sf the North, who are denounced as ab¬
sorbed in " the traitorous factions" which distract
those States, by which they are one after another be¬
ing placed in opposition to the administration, we
were astonished to hear the pressing invition In the
scoond resolution of our opponents to men of allI po¬litical opinions, without regard to their poliUoal
antecedents," U form a "fusion" with them in their
future actiou.an invitation broad enough to J"®'".Oarrisan, Abby Kelly, and Fred. Douglas, besides
their eoadiutors in the two houses of Congress.
AWixrf, That we, too appeal to all Amenoans

who love the Union, which "must be preserved, and
the constitution, which established and maintains it.
and the rights of the Stat. which compose i^andespecially to the religious, the mortl. and the order-
loring classes, to unite with us in effecting the re-
firms necessary to the ^tyand pnvspentyrrfoor
oountry, believing, aa we do, that it is high time the
career of interested and unscrupulous demagogues
should be checked, and the government be placed in
the hands of men acquainted with its ohsracter and
snirit, and who duly value its countless blessings.
And whereas we believe hi the oompetAicy, ability,and right of American-bora citisens to govern their

own conntrr: therefore
JUtolrtd, That we will not vote for nor assist in

elevating foreigners by birth to offices of trust, emol¬
ument, or honor under our government: nor will we
vote for or assist in elevating to such offices any
American-born citisens who recognise or hold them-
selres under any allegiance whatever to any foreign
prince, potentate, power, or authority.
Rmok*d That toe naturalisation law* ought to be

totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
residence before admission to the rights of otUsen-
ship be extended to the period of twenty-one years.

W PEIUOlfS residing in the First find
Socond wards desiring to subscribe to the " Amsiu-
cak 0«sa!»," will leave their names at William H.
Hilton's, Agent, No. 898. Eleventh street, between|l
snd K, and at Mr. Carroll's shoe store, No. 117 Penn-

Zlvania avenue, between Twentieth and Twenty-
st staeet. dov 24

MT" Persons residing in the :td oi 4th
wards, who dosire to become subscribers to the Daily
or Weekly American Organ, will leave their nsmes
and number of residence at either of the following
places, vix: Adamson'a Hook and Periodicnl Store,
Seventh street, opposite the Post Office Evans's
Drug Store, corner of Seventh and I, or R. Y. Payne's
Dnig Store, corner of Fourth and Massachusetts
avenue. R. W. BATKS,

nov14 Agent
fW Our <ie©rgf4own Subscribers who do

not receive the pa|x>r regularly, will leave thoir name
and address at Welch A Wilson's. Joseph F. liirch's,
or Dr. Linlhicum's. W. H. CALHOUN,

nov 15 No. M, Jefferson street.

JH. JOIIBWOfl, family (Uroeer, corner
. of Seventh snd E street*, No] 4HH, is being con-

stantly supplied with fresh Vamily Groceries of all
kinds, to which he respectfully solicits the patronage
of his friends. nov 18.U

WALlTa STEPHEN*.

PENNSYLVANIA Avenne, between 0th
snd 10th streets, have just received a large as-

sortment of Cloths, Cassiroera, and Vesting, whieh
they will hsve made up to order in the moat fashion¬
able styles.

Al»«, on hand a very large stock of ready-made
Clothing, whieh they will sell as cheap as any other
establishment in the United States. dec 4

AN ACT for establishing religious freedom, pawedin the Assembly of Virginia in the beginning of
the year 1786:
Well aware that Almighty God bath created themind free ; that all attempt* to influence it by tem¬poral punishments or burdens, or by civil incapa¬citations, tend only to beget habit* of hypocrisyand meanness, and are a departure from the planofthe Holy Author ofour religion, who, being Lordboth of body and of mind, yet chose not to prop¬agate by coercions on either, as was in his almightypower to do; (lmt the impious presumption of leg¬islatures and rulers, civil as well as ecclesiastical,who, being themselves but fkllihlc and uninspiredmoil, have assumed dominion over the faith ofothers, setting up their own opinions and modes ofthinking as the only trtlc and Infallible, and as suchendeavoring to impose them upon others, hath es¬tablished and maintained false religious over the

greatest part of the world, and through all time;that to compel a man to furnish contributions of
money for the propagation of opinions which hedisbelieves, is sinfUl and tyrannical | that even theforcing hint to support this Or that teacher of his
own religious persuasion is depriving him of thecoinfortablu liberty of giving his contributions
to the particulrr pastor whose morals ho would
make his pattern, and whose powers he feel^ mostpersuasive to righteousness, Hnd is withdrawing fromthe ministry those temporal rewards, which, pro¬ceeding from an Approbation of their personal con¬
duct, arc an additional incitement to earnest and
unremitting labors for the instruction of mankind;that our civil rights liave no dependence on our re¬
ligious opinions more than our opinions in physics
or geometry ; that, therefore, the proscribing of
any citizen as unworthy the public conlidenco bylaying upon liim an incapacity of being called totho offices of trust and emolument, unless he pro¬fess or renounce this or that religious opinion, is
depriving him injuriously of those privileges and
advantages to which, in common with his fcllow-
citizcns, he has n natural right; that it tends also
to corrupt the principles or the very religion it 1b
meant to encourage, by bribing, with a monopolyof worldly honors, those who will externally pro¬fess and conform to it; that though, indeed, those
are criminal who do not withstand such tempta¬tions, yet neither arc those innocent who lay the
bait iu their way; that to suffer tho civil ma¬
gistrate to intrude his powers into the Held of opin¬ion, and to restrain the profession or propagation ofprinciples, on the supposition of their ill tendency,is a dangerous fallacy, which at once destroys all
religious liberty, because, ho being of course judgeof that tendenoy, will mako his opinions tho ruleof judgment, and approve or condemn the senti¬
ments of others only as they shall squaro with, or
differ from, his own; that it is time enough, for the
rightful purposes of civil government, for its offi¬
cers to interfere when principles break out into
overt nets against peace and good order; and,finally, that truth is great, and will prevail if left to
herself, that she is the proper and suffloicnt antag¬onist of error, and has nothing to fear from the
conflict, unless by human interposition disarmed ofher natural weapons, free argument and debate,
errora ceasing to bo dangerous when it is permittedfreely to combat them.

Br. it, therefore, enacted by the General Am-sembly, That no man shall be compelled to fre¬
quent or support any religious worship, place, or
ministry whatsoever, nor shall ho be enforced, re¬
strained, molested, or burdened in his body or goods,
nor shall he ot herwism suffer on account ofhis reiigiousopinions or belief, but that all men shall be free to
profess, and by argument to maintain, their opin¬ions in matters of religion, and that the same shall
in no wise diminish, enlarge, or affect their civil
capacities.
And though we well know this Assembly, elected

by the people for the ordinary purposes of legis¬lation only, have no power to restrain the acts of
succeeding asscmldies, constituted with powersequal to our own ; and that, therefore, to declare
this act irrevocable would be of no effect hi law ;yet, we arc free to declare, and do declare, that therights hereby asserted are of the natural rights of
mankind, and that if any act shall be hereafter
passed to repeal the present, or to narrow its ope¬rations, such an act will bo an infringement of
natural right.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Owck or MrrRoroi.iTAW R. R. Compuit,

Georgetown, D. C., Dec. 26, 18M.
EALED proposals for the grading, ma¬

sonry, and bridging of forty-three and a half
(WJi) miles of thia road will be received at the of¬
fice of the company until three o'cUok P. M. on the
15th day of February nuxt.
The maps, profiles, plans, and specifloatlans will

bo ready for inspection on and after the 6th day of
February.
The Metropolitan Railroad is designed to extend

from the cities of Washington and Georgetown to
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Ity an easy and di¬
rect route, connecting with the latter road east ot the
" I'oint of Rocks," on the Potomac river, and making
a saving of distanoe on the first ninety miles of the
present travelled route from the Capitol to tho Wes¬
tern and Northwestern States of forty-flve miles.
Prooeeding from the point of intersection with the

Kaltimore and Ohio Railroad the route extends to the
city of Frederick, and passing through the richest
agricultural districts of Maryland, terminates in the
city of Hagerstown, where it connects with lines of
nulroads, now in (mention, extending to Harnsburg,the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, Ac.
The portion of the road for which proposals are

now invited extends from the westerly line of the
District of Columbia (8 3-4 miles from Georgetown)
to the city of Frederick.

Proposals will be received for the work in sections
of one mile each, or for the entire distance of 4834miles.
The work is generally of s medium character for

this part of tho country, with some heavy cutting inthe earth and rock, and bridging; and every facilityexists for prosecuting it vigorously snd with encono-
my at all seasons of the year. The country is ele¬
vated and rolling, well watered, and remarkably
healthy.
The time conditioned for the completion of the con-

tracts will be from one to two years.
Any ftirther Information desired by persons pro¬posing for the work will be furnished st the oflire, or

may be had by addressing the President af the Com¬
pany, by letter, prior to the day of letting.By order of the Hoard of Directors.

FRANCIS DODGE, President.
EDMUND FRENCH, Chief Engineer.dec SO. 2awtfeb6

GENTLEMENS' HAIR-DREHSING
ESTABLISHMENT,
Willard's Hotel.

JOHN II. Ginns heirs leave to rail the
attention of the Gentlemen to the above estab¬

lishment, where thoy will Hnd every oomfort in the
Shaving, Har-cutting, Curling, Shampooing, and
Hair Dying departments.Alsa," to his Wigs, Scalps, and Tonpeea, which ar¬
ticles cannot be surpassed in the United States, snd
are always on hand, or made to order at short notice.

His stock of Toilet articles snd Furnishing Goods
are carefully selected, and will be 'found to comprise
the beat kinds of Combs, Brushes ; Lubin's Extracts;
all sorts of Paris Perfumeries; Onerlain's, Rigges,snd other Shaving and Toilet Soaps. Best quality
Raxors ; nail Knives Penknives Tweezers, Rasor
Strops; genuine Farina Cologne, in long, short, and
wicker bottles; Toilet Mirrors; Cold Cream, I,lpSalve, Amondine: and almost every requisite for
the Toilet.

In Furnishing Goods he has kid Gloves, white
and colored; fashionable Cravats, Scarfk, Neck Ties;winter Gloves; Shirt*, Suspenders, Stocks, pocketHsndkerchiefs, Collars, Ac., all of which have been
purchased from the beat lionaee in New York, and
are warranted to be what they are represented,dec 11.eodRm*

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SAI.E.
|AA BUILDING lots, and 20 houses,I brick snd frame, for sale on easy terms
Also, two stores to let, on the oorner of 7tn and G

streets, Island. Apply to
WAI.TER A. TRUE,

Carpenter and Builder,Comer of Virginia avenue and 7th street,
dec 28.eodly

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LIBRARY**
furnished at two-thirds their valne, by calling

at the New Union Bookstore,deo S3.6t 474 Penn. avenue.

PROSPECTUS
or THI

"AMERICAN ORGAN,"
A Daily and Weekly Paper, puMiehal in M'msking-ion OUy, I)t 0% by
AN ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICANS.

JE httTe reached an important crisis in onr po-
«nunt*w 1,'m j|"ltorT- The two leading I«rties in our

'V ,llth"rto1?eP»^t«<l by broad linen, either of
Eut fn P°'10y> differ now scarcely in any tiling
A National Bank, formerly an essential point of dif-

(.rrnco between rival parties, has mho no advocates.
. jfu1!! ^'"if "of tile sake of protection, which

oncedi vlded parties and distracted onr National Coun¬
cils, has bocome obsolete, as a question of party policy,

e<»-j/r" »ffor<fc iucidentii!
protection to American Manf&ctnrss. A modifica¬
tion or the details of our present tariff system is all
that Is demanded by the most strenuous advocates of
prJi ®° American Industry.The Attribution of the proceeds of tho public lands
among the several States, as formerly claimed by one

ffTO *PA thf, appf*£atu>n of those proceeds solely in
aid of the national Treasury, as claimed by tho other
party, have both yielded to a compromise of these oen-
floting opinions, so far at least, as to rink then., ques¬tions ae teeue* between Whigs and Democrats. A planformed of a oompound of " squatter sovereignty, of
graduation, and of a "surrender to the States" in

which they he, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of future party contests.
1 hit itnprevetneiU of harbore and river# by congres¬sional Sid, on Which political parties have hitherto

(liffirod at different times, has now become less a ques-
nnA ?* f l^ 'ocnl alld sectional contest:
and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Conl
gross, upon that basis of liberality and justice de-
manded by the spirit of the ago and tho true interests
ot tho country.Other questions, of minor importance, on which, at
dilterent times, the two prominent parties of the coun-

1i*ve $S?')P? chun^ "fcircumstances,become obsolete. What, then, remain as issues of
any theoretical or practical importance between Whigsand Democrats? We know of none; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respectiveorganizations, they will do so for the mere sake of tho
apuUq ofjtoiver t
But new issues have arisen, having no reference to

tho party organizations of Whigs and Democnita-
,lro v";lly important in their bearing

upon the future welfare of tho country.and which
i.?y musti\'? discussion, progress, ami termi¬
nation, »umhilate these two parties, which, for years

supremacy
'mth ""ornate success, for pofitical

.JLTS erai8 har>d~an era which will bo char¬
acterized, in the future histoiy of these States, as the
?"* °l patriotism! Throughout the length and
breadth of this great and glorious Union, tho masses of
the American neon n have >.»».<.« i.. i._

: tj or governing THE1K Countm ?" This in¬
quiry is as universal as it is natnir.il and pertinent.
I he nejxmsei is being given in tho thousands of asso¬
ciations springing up in all portions of the United
States, and re"tlnff on the single basis, that the native-
born eiitten* of tta* Union have the capacity and the
will to admuiuUr their oic/i (lorerumeni, to protect the
tytits which thru have inherited, and to perjietiuile the
rretilom ana independence of their native land I

Shall we trace the causes of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our countrymen f
f ,e 8 incident to tho indiscriminate immigration

ot foreigners into our country.the consequences of
permitting such immigrants to enjoy the right of
suffrage.and the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor aud trust under onr gov¬
ernment; all these have been seen and known to our
people for years past, and yet until note, with few
exoentions, the American people have seemed to be
blind to the progress of forvignistn in the land. Wo
need not, on the occasion of presenting this circular
prosin due to the country, assign the causes for this
sudden and general manifestation of the purpose of
the American people to take tho reins of govern¬
ment into their own hands; it is sufficient for the
oteectwe have now in view to state the undeniable
and obvious fact that such purpose exmlt.
We now oome forward to present to our fellow

ctfuxens the mode and means of concentrating the
opinions and of harmonizing the action of those who
are disposed to unite in the formation of an "Atnet-
wan party," whose purpose shall bo to find a remedy
for the man ifold evils which have come upon us, and
fvnich are yearly increasing under the disastrous ope-
ration ofour laws qf ruituralisation ! We propose to
establish, in conformity with the wishes of thousands
of the citizens of this District, and of a large number
of our friends in the different States, a daily and
weekly paper, to be oallcd

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will commence on ths 15th day of

November daily and on the With weekly.
A cash cof/Ual, amply sufficient to commence and

to continue the enterprise, has b.>en subscribed and
secured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are insured a daily
arculation surpassing that of any paper now pub¬
lished in Washington city. The number of our
weekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusiasm
of our friends in the several States, but we have such
assurances that we cannot doubt we shall commence
with many thousands : snd that a year will not trans-

B before our weekly list will be swelled to more
on* hundred thnuimd.

Onr position at the seat of the federsl government,
the centre of our political system, where all the rep¬
resentatives of the States, and of the people annually
assemble, and where prominent men of all parties
periodically sojourn for many months, is oensklered
by us, and by our friends, as the most favorable one
for the publication of the organ or the American
party ; and if tho most untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrines and policy of this party shall
give us a claim to its tupprrrl, we know we shall de¬
serve, and we trust we shall receive It.

°fnnot Perk*!'* more distinctly and concisely
define the basis on which (he Amen. ,in Organ is es¬
tablished than by presenting the following extract,
which we copy and adopt from an address ofaformer
. reeuient ofthe Mi**nuri Native American Associa¬
tion, aud published at St. Louis in February, 1841 to
wit: ,

"Tits runpRTnatiov or American preeoom is on»
object, America* rmitt* opr motto, and thr Amer¬
ica* PARTT OCR COGNOMRK."
Our position is thus defined. We shall advoeste

*/ch measures as will in our judgment, if carried out,
perpetuate onr freedom and protect our native rights;
nor shall we at any time deviate from the path of
duty as the organ of the American party, and the ad¬
vocate of American right*.
We shall neither sustain nor oppose any political

measures en the ground that they emanate from a
Democratic or from a Whig administration ; but we
shall discuss all political questions with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
present or .any Allure administration. Keeping al¬
ways m view the principles and purposes of the
Atneriean party, wo shall battle for thoso principle*
snd purposes, while as an independent journal, we
shall approve what we think is right and oondemn
what we think is wrong in the prinriplesof all public
/nen and of all political parties, fte editor of the
Amenoan Organ will be a Democrat of the school of
Jefferson and Madison progressive ill his notions of
public polioy, yet oonsistent in his advocacy of the
rights of the States.
No essay or editorial shall ever sppear in the

American Organ the tendency of which would be to
prejudice the right* or wound the feeling* of the citl-
*ens of any of toe States. So far ss tho influence ot
this paper shall extend, the constitutional rights of
each, and of sll the States shall be maintained. We
hold that the mstituti/m of slaverjr heUmq* exclusively
U> those Slates in which it exists. Kach of the States, fin-
Useff ha* the sols and exclusive right to determine
whether or not slavery shall end within its bori/ers.
We shall thmrsfors oppose all agitation of the ousetion
of eUltery, either in Ormgress or out of iL
The "American Organ," will advocate the free and

vntramenelJed exercise of the rights of conectenee, nn
all questions connected with reUgioiui faith; but it
will, by sll fair and respectful srguments, oppose for¬
eign aominatuin over American citiaens, from whstever
qnsrter it msy spproach, ond ss well in matters eccle¬
siastical ss In mstters political.
A synopsis of tbe proceedings of Congress during

each sossHin will be from day to day presented.
General and local news will be gathered and pub¬

lished, in order that our patrons may have a general
knowledge of passing events.
The daily paper will be published every afternoon,

(except Hnndaya,) and delivered te subscribers at 10
eents per week, or mailed to subscribers at ffi per
year, payable in advance.
The weekly paper will be pnblished every Monday

morning, at $H per year to single subscribers, pay¬
able in sdvsnoe. Clubs of ten or more will be fur¬
nished at $1 (HI each per year, (if sent to sny one post
office,) payable in advance.

Advertising 1* solicited, at the nsnal rate*; snd, ss
the Organ will have an extensive circulation, it will
afford the most desirable medium in this respect.

Subscribers will please remit their subscriptions, on
or betbre the SOUi day of November, directed to
"Ameriaan Organ," Washington City, D. C.
nor It.

AMERICAN ORGAN.
FOR THK AMERICAN ORGAff.

Mr. Chandler'* Speech.
I tuivo read thu specch of Mr. Chandler of

Pennsylvania, delivered h few days since in the
House of Representatives, in reply to Mr. Banks,
and I cannot And language strong enough to ex-

press the astonishment which I felt at some of the
positions assumed by him. I have not the pleas¬
ure of a personal acquaintance with Mr. Chandler,
but have always regarded him a scholar and gen¬
tleman ; and perhaps I would be as willing to take
his word as to the truth or falsity of any matter,
depending entirely upon his own personal knowl¬
edge, as that of any man ; yet, « hen what ho as¬
serts to bo true or false, is a mutter entirely of de¬
duction, or r conclusion of a process of reasoning
from historical facto, as assumed premises I must
claim the privilege of exercising some little share
of tho right of privato judgment, and treat him
as a descendant of Adam, and therefore fallible.
In this country we have a right to doubt tho cor¬
rectness of a judge's opiuion, even after it has
been announced from tho bench.and wo have
not yet been deprived of the privilege of Bpoak-
iug what wo think, and not only saying in express
terms.it it not law.but appealing to a higher
tribunal to correct tho error, and reverse the judg¬
ments below.

I must beg lcavo to dissent from both tho rea¬
soning and conclusions of Mr. Chandler. If what
he says bo true, then tho adherents of tho Roman
Catholic Church arc playing a game, which is well
calculated to destroy all confidenco in their sin¬
cerity. They either do not agree amongst them¬
selves us to what are the doctrines of their
Church, and have in their own bosom two par¬
ties directly antagonistic, or they are furnishing
the most striking illustration of the peculiarities
of Jesuitism to bo found on record. They arc

blowing hot and cold at the same time, and
would have us bellevo either is their proper
element. They are gazing on us with two faces,
and entreating us to believe either to be the
sincere and true one, though they differ as widely
as that of an Ethiopian from a Saxon's. If the
priests and bishops of tho Roman Catholic Church
will ^iy tho gamo of " open and shut," can they
expect to acquire a reputation for fairness and
candor, its to what are tho true doctrines of their
Churchy I take it that no man, unless he be u

bigot or fanatic, wisheB to interfere bctweon tho
conscience of a Roman Catholic and his God.to
deny him the privilege of worshipping that God as
he wishes.or to call up tho spirit of tho days of
persecution for opinion's sake against him for en¬

tertaining and actisg upon his religious faith.
But, I presume, it will not be denied that, in this

country, every man, be he Papist or Heretic, Jew
or Gentile, has the right to inquire into and pass
judgment upon the opinions, principles, doctrines,
or tenets.-religious or political.of his neighbor,
ami If thought dangerous to the freedom of the
State, or the stability of tho jjovornraent, u. «o(«
against him, for any oflico within tho gift of the
people. If not, then our whole political system is
based upon error and deception. Docs any man
believe that if the Roman CntholicB had the ma¬

jority of voters in this country, they would ever

elevate a Protftant to the Presidency, or Vice
Presidency ? Would they not, under such circum¬
stance*, have the political, tho constitutional right,
to select men of their own persuasion to govern
the eountry f Would they not be the first to

laugh at any Protestant who might play the simple¬
ton, to the extent of denying them the right to
vote for whom they pleased, for such offices ?

But, I proceed to consider tho material Issues rais¬
ed Ijy the speech of Mr. Chandler. It may bo
gathered from the following passage

" Mr. Chairman, I deny that the Bishop of
Rome lias, or that ht claim* for himtrlf, the right
to interfere with the political relations of any other
country than that of which he is himself tho sover¬

eign I mean, (au«l I have no desire to conceal
anv point,) ! mean that 1 deny to the Bishop of
Rome the right resulting from his divine office, to
interfere In the relations between sutyectsand their
sovereigns, or between citiwns and their govern-
meuts.'

This presents the whole issue, snd it Is not my
purpose to rely on Protestant history, or any pro¬
cess of reasoning, which the;/ may have adopted,
to controvert the position of Mr. Chandler ; but I
pro|>ose to use weapons taken from the armory of
his own church. There is, permit me to say In ad¬
vance, a marked difference between denying that
the Pope hat, rightfully, such power, and denying
that ho has erereited, and still claim! It by Divine
light. Now, I ask attontion to a few Ikets which
will not Ik> controverted by Roman Catholics
themselves, ft 1849 tho Archbishops and Bishop*
of the Church In the United States, in conndl at

Baltimore, addressed a letter of "approbation and
encouragement" to Brownson, the editor of tho
Roman Catholic Review, publiahed in Boston,
tendering their " influence U> enable him to con¬

tinue his labors in defence of the faith, of which
he had proved an able and intrepid advocate."
This letter is dated May 13, 1M9, and is signed
by tventy-fiv* Bishops and Archbishops, amongst
whom are Kenrick, Hughes, Reynolds, Samuel,
Fitzpstrlck, Ac. This letter of " approbation and
encouragement" has been appended to, and pub-
lished with each number-of the Review for years
past.

It has been used thus publicly by the editor,
not only as a recommendation to extend the circu¬
lation of his Review, but as an endorsement of the
orthodoxy of Hie doctrim-s he has advocated. 1
have before me the entire numbers for 18JS4, to each
of which, this " letter of credit" is appended, with
the names of tho twenty-five Bishops and Arch¬
bishops signed thereto. Now, it will hardly be
pretended by Mr. Chandler, or any other friend of
the Roman Catholic Church, that these twenty-five
dignitaries have suffered their names to be used to

give force and efficacy to doctrines which the
church repudiates as erroneous, and, in this partic¬
ular instance, injurious to her prosperity and
growth in this conntry. I must assume, thon, in
justice to the high character of those who signed
it, that the " letter of credit" is sufficient to con¬

stitute Brownson's Review, a faithful snd correct

expositor.an organ.of the doctrines of the Ro¬
mish Church in this country. If so, lot us see how
ita principles and reasoning tally with those con¬

tained In the speech of Mr. Chandler. Though he
be a scholar, historian, and statesman of high char¬
acter, llrmtnton is well ablo to answer him. Thon
to tho record. " When Greek meets Greek," Ac.,
is ss applicable to intellectual conflicts as those ol
arms. *

In an article headed, "The two orders.Spirit¬
ual and Temporal," published in the January nnm-

her, 1*64, Mr. Brownson, says: (p*gc 28.)
" .V. Artand (for he Is reviewing a work of this

Roman Catholic author) evidently believes himself

»n ultramontane, and ia much more ultrainontaiio
than many Italian*, who declaim lustily against Gal-
llduuaiu, but he is not precisely a papist after our
own heart. Ho denio#, indued, the lout of the four
aitichs, the one wiiich usserts that the doctriuul
decisions or the Pope, are rcforniable, unless ac¬
cepted by the Church ; but ire can find 110 where
in hia page* a distinct denial of the lint lot the
tour articles) by iar the moat olfloetionable of them
all .the one which Jour, the Church all temporalauthority ami asserts the independence of Hover-
tZn*JJl-.P'n ¦*' "h*ch tl'er*f°r* involve*
civIl l n Tn noW *° Hf' the

Z 'i , 7 ,
U U tnic' hc d«ftud» «t. Gregorythe Second, in bU conflict with Henry of Germany

and Bonllaoe the Eighth, in his strugglo for thJ
righU of the Church, with Phillip 1, Ilel of Prw.ce"
but hei does it on principles, which the lowest Gslli'
can, of the times of Louis XIV mu/htZT^ct,.ed, and by no meant on the principle* assertedbo
those holy pontiff* them*elve*. 1I0 prol'cZs to foi
low the popular theory of the oxcelLt and learned
M. Gossehn, ami derive* thepototrfxerehed by the
Pope, oyer temporal* in the mi,Idle ages, from the
concessions of sovereigns, the content of the poo-pie, the public law oi the time, and the maxims
then generally received, not from the express
grant of power by our Lord to P,ter, nor ye*fr2
order" UUtVertal "'J'."'"'!/ «f the spiritual

" He must, thorefore, hold that power to be of
human origin, and its possession a mere accident»*yjrr°fcutwhom w« have a profound reverence, is at prMent

o^^hv P.ldefendir,,« th* P°.eSOTorigns by I opes and councils in the Mid¬
dle Ages.* power always odious to tyrants and
demagogue* and which, it i. gravclu L«rtedi*SsCTjrK
doubt answer «

,L' °f ar8uni<,ut would m»
purposo most admirably if wo

were defending a Lman govern,vont, butwhero
m !nt h*t r°- t0, llo,t'"(I " ,,ot 11 '>""ian govern-
Lssistl-d Ch

" r8""81'1"'0'1 and "upornaturally-
^ M

'«dmiuible at all, se w*
to h* altogether wuaUsfactory. It is certuinlr un¬
deniable that the concessions of sovereigns and the
ThTtVl^ W°i WU,C0^ined onVhe^Zthat the I ope held the power by divine riqht and
that those maxima on which M. Gouselin relies for
the justification of the Popes and Councils in oxer-

fa^th? ^?re <.Aa< spiritual order, and then-
Church a* the revretenlative ofthat order

to r\'2 '.Pora'"><.""</'" are SUBjjcctkd

Pnn i n T visible chief.Popes and Councils, in exercising authoritatively
oyer sovereigns even in temporals, were, m££$,
o/ M<r/rX")"S 0nlVxer^9 the inherent right'sZ'h< th«rch> «« the spiritual authority, L>
consequently, sovereigns were bound to obey their'
"
W c l1"1" 'aw °t*°, bv the lav, of

1I,;C0",establ->'. is tlw doctrine of the
of th

C" buUsof Ht- Gregory and Boniftce, an.l

to iuatifV thM*n< ,u'ccordinK 10 whicl' it attempt, d
P,m . i ,?.p,,r c*«rc'**l over sovereigns by1 opes and Councils. Now, these maxims ohW

»: i]iZT./aUf-if thcy wu,e
now wiu you Justify an infallible Ciimcn ex!

°7 L'd GotJ to teach the truth In faith

Cf I"' "|lop,inK a'"1 ttctlng on

% ^'zrsrram«rr^
U.°^ *. »y

lost, fiirlemn abandoned Ihe power "itijeyformerly ex-

ereiseU over temporal affairs.
" They muy not assert the power now, because

now it eanuot be exercised with its proper tempo¬
ral consequences, but because thcy do not note as¬

sert it, wc are not to conclude that tliev do not
now jtosses* it, or that they do not hold it by
Divine right /"

Again, on page 34 :
" There have crept into the Catholic camp not

a few grots errors In regard to It, (the claim of
power which we have been considering,) which
are no less dangerous to civil liberty and social
order than hostile to the Church, and derogatory
to the rights of his sovereign Pontiff. It Is quite;
the fashion for Catholic politician* to assert that
though the Church Is supreme in spirituals, tho
State in temporal* is absolutely independent of her

authority, render uuto Cawar the things that are

CaBsar's. As long the Church keeps within her
own province, and confines herself to spirituals,
we respect her, and submit to her authority, in
spirituals we even recognise the authority of thn
I'opc, and allow that in them ho may do what ho
pleases, but lie has no authority In temporals, and
in them wc will do as wc please."

" Such is the popular doctrine of the day, and of
not a few, who would take It as a gross tfffrout, and
as downright injustice, were we to inanuate that
thcy are but sorry (.iatholics! Scarcely n Catholic
amongst u», engaged in polities, can open hismouth
without uttering this iloctrine, and uttcriug it as
if It were <rt« incontestable truth, and maxim of Di¬
vine wisdom."

After a long process of reasoning from historical
facts and the maxims and practice of tho Church,
and the inherent qualities claimed for it, Brown-
son arrive* at this conclusion, and asserts it as tl .
doctrine ofthe Homan Catholic Church."

" She must have the right to take cognisance ,f
the fidelity »f subjects, since tliey are bound to obey
the legitimate prince for conscience's sake, and,
thorc/ore, of the manner in which princes discharg e

their duties to their subjects, and to judge and to
declare, whether they have or have not forfeited
their trusts and lost their right to reign or to com¬
mand tho obedience of their subject*. The or rot -

ino rowm is iMir.nr.NT then in iikr, (the church,)
as the spiritual authority, and as the guardian ai.d
judge of the law, under which Kings and Kmpc-
rors hold their crowns and have the right to reign ;
for tn deposing/ a sovereign, absolving his subjects
from their alliyiaitfr, and authorising them to pro¬
ceed to the choice of a new sovereign', she iloe* but
apply the law of Christ," Ac.

Now, let lis pause liere for a moment, and hear
what Mr. Chandler has to say on these points. He
thus speaks:

" Undoubtedly the Pope has proceeded to de¬
throne kings, and thus to release subjects. . . .

If, then, tho Pope has cxercisod such a right, insy
he not, should ho evor havo to, renew that exer¬
cise t That, I suppose, depends entirely upon tin-
foundation of tin- right, and the demand which
may be made for its exercise. The question which
concerns us here is, not whether the right has
been claimed, but on what ground this rieht wns
asserted. If it was a divine right, inherent in the
spiritual nficsofthe Pope of Home, as the Sucretm,r

of Nt. Peter, then I confess, sir, it may never, it
ca* never lapse, and its exerrise may be re¬

ceived with the reception of addition powor. But,
sir, if it wss a right conferred for special oc¬

casions, by those interested in its exercise, con¬
ferred by monarchs for their own safety, ami ap
proved by the people for their own benefit, who
were ready, willing, and able to contribute mean*
for giving its exhibition power, then it wonld of
course cease with the change of circumstance* in
which It was conferred ; and those who Invested
the Pope with the right, bemuse they could assist
him with power, and because the general safety re¬

quired the exercise of tbst power, retained in their
own hands the right to withdraw or invalidate
their former bestowal, and Wave in the hands of
tho Kohian Pontiff", only his spiritual rights oror

kings and people outside of tho limit of hit own
temporal dominion."

Mr. Chsndler then proceeds to recite the histori¬
cal facts in reference to the cases In which the

Pope, In times past, exercised this powcrover kings
and people, and IntiM* that it wn* under the con¬

cession or grants of those kings and people, and
quotes from M. Ooaselln's work to sustain his p«
sition. Pray how will Mr. Chandler reconcile hia


